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TORONTO – Combat the winter blues with Chelsea Hotel, Toronto this season and discover what
makes Toronto so ‘cool’. The hotel is making it easier for travellers to stay in the city with the
launch of their Winter Wanderer Sale, discounting 20% off the best available rate of the day –
terms and conditions apply. Whether you’re interested in theatre, art, sports, shopping or the
culinary scene, Chelsea knows Toronto.
The hotel’s central location offers quick access to explore the wintery activities and exciting events
that are worth bundling up for. Enjoy the great outdoors in Canada’s downtown on one of the
many ice rinks (indoor and outdoor) in the city, including Nathan Phillips Square and Bentway Skate
Trail. Brighten up the cold, dark days of winter at Toronto Light Festival, Ontario Place’s Winter
Light Exhibition or Swedish artist Apolonija Šušteršič’s Light Therapy exhibit at the new Museum of
Contemporary Art. Check out one of Chelsea Hotel, Toronto’s favourite winter bucket list guides for
more ideas: Urban Guides ‘50 Shades of Winter: your guide to winter in Toronto’ or BlogTO’s list of
‘50 things to do this winter in Toronto’.
For the foodie, step up to the plate and taste what Toronto has to offer. Whether you are in the
city exploring the tastes of Winterlicious or looking for an evening cocktail, be sure to stop by
Chelsea Hotel, Toronto’s cocktail hub, T|bar and enjoy one of their featured seasonal cocktails –
Rosemary Old Fashioned and Raspberry Gin Sour – running until March 19, 2019.
Guests of Chelsea Hotel, Toronto can learn more about the city’s events and offerings through the
Concierge team. As an added perk, guests of the hotel have access to exclusive discounts to some
of the city’s top attractions with the Show Your Key and Save program, such as: Ripley’s Aquarium
of Canada, the Royal Ontario Museum and Ontario Science Centre – celebrating 50 years with a
lineup of special exhibitions to experience.

For more information about the Chelsea Hotel, Toronto, please visit www.chelseatoronto.com or
call 1-800-CHELSEA (243-5732). Follow us on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and Youtube.
About Chelsea Hotel, Toronto

As Canada's largest hotel with 1,590 guest rooms, Chelsea Hotel, Toronto, is centrally located and just steps from the
city's best shopping districts, world-class theatres, vibrant nightlife and exciting attractions. A full-service urban resort,
the Chelsea Hotel has room types to suit everyone and the hotel offers three restaurants, separate adult and family
recreation areas and pools – including the "Corkscrew" - downtown Toronto's only indoor waterslide. As a premier
family destination, the hotel offers a full range of services including the Family Fun Zone, Kid Centre and Club 33 Teen
Lounge. The Chelsea Hotel, Toronto is an independent property as part of the Langham Hospitality Group’s
international portfolio of hotels and resorts. For more information about the Chelsea Hotel, Toronto, please log on to
www.chelseatoronto.com

